
French Furniture Silk», brocades, brocatelle», damask» 
and Florentines, in new self and combination colorings, de. 
sign» true oriental semi-stripe» and floral, exceedingly effect, 
ive and superior in quality to what you have »een, at q i 
per yard 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and.............;............ . 0-1

I\ew Furniture Coverings
Magnificent Stock of Art Nouveau Désigna in the 

Upholstering Section, 2nd Floor.

Those who want to get 
away from the old-fashioned 
designs in Furniture Cover- * 
ings, those who are tired of ÆV 
the monotonous conventional 
effects such as have been |] 
commonplace too long, should fi; 
take an early opportunity to Tj 
inspect the superb stock of g 
new goods now shown in the *** 
upholstering section of the 
Hangings and Drapery Department, 2nd Floor.

There is no doubt that the way we sell such 
goods and the way goods with similar pretensions 
to art and tastefulness have been sold elsewhere 
in Toronto leaves a very wide margin in favor of 
the pocketbook pertaining to the customer of 
this store.

<

If you would come in at your convenience- 
say to-morrow, if there’s nothing to prevent it— 
we would be pleased to demonstrate beyond 
question the advantages of this store as a place to 
buy Furniture Covering.

English Tapestries, 50 inche» wide, in new designs and 
good colorings, including florals and orientals, the best 
values we have ever ehown, at per yard 65c, 75c, 90c, « qr

?
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bo In Brothers, Claremont,1 Joe Rock; A. 
Yeager, SIraeoe, Hlllhurat Sensation.

Ctasa 14 - HigU-stepper, more or gelding, 
not under 15 hands: A. G. Bowker, V.K., 
Woodstock, Butter; Doano Brother*, Tor 
ronto, Lady Rosebery; Peter B. Wood, M. 
D., Hamilton, lluchess; H. N; Crowley, 
Roeseau, Royalty; E. B. Claneey, Toronto, 
Her Excellency; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, l’fu- 
dende; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, Derby King; A. 
Yeager, Slmcoe, Miss Canada; A. Yeager, 
Slmcoe, Gay Boy II ; Crow & Murray, To
ronto, Confidence; G. Peper & Co., Bos
ton, Daisy Dean: V. Maher. Toronto.

Class 15—Sweepstakes, best stallion, any 
age, foaled in Canada: Julie Panelo, Guelph, 
Tpacor; Graham Brothers, Claremont, Sax
on; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, nillburst Sensa
tion.

Class 16—Sweepstakes, best mare, any 
age, required to be shown on the line*: 11. 
N. Crossley. Rosseau, Ridkell s Heiress; A. 
G. H. Luxton, Milton, Woodlands Queen.

Class 17—Sweepstakes, for best hack
ney mare or Ally, by an imported sire ànd 
ont of an Imported dam: H. N. Crossley, 
Rosseau, Rlckell's Heiress.

Class 18 -Sweepstakes, for best hackney 
stallion or entire colt, by an Imported sire 
and nut of an imported dam: Graham 
Brothers. Claremont, Saxon; Graham Bro
thers, Claremont, Joe Rock; Joseph Thom
son, Orillia. Rosseau Performer.

- Heavy Draught Horses. —
Class It)—Sweepstakes, draught pair of 

mares or geldings, any breed whatever, 
shown In harness: William Hendrle, Hamil
ton, Princess and Thistle; William Hen
drle, Hamilton, Blue Skin and Blue Ruin; 
J. L. Clark, Norval, Princess May and 
Norral Queen; George Mo-ore, Water**©, 
Wallace and Bruce; Robert Davies, Toron
to, Her Pretty Sel" and Nellie 
Lyndock; Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, 
Daisy Bell and Bobbie Bums; Jo
seph Kuseell, Toronto, Louis and 
Prince: W. D. Linstead. Queens ville. Mont- 
rave Nell and Archie; D. A. Murray, Ben
nington, George and Gallant.

Class 20—Sweepstakes, single draught 
mare or gelding, any breed whatever,shown 
to a cart or wagon: William Hendrle, Ham- ; 
llton. Princess; William Hendrte, Hamil
ton, Thistle; J. L. Clark, Norval, Princess 
May: J. L. Clark, Norvak Norval Queen; 
John Larmon, Toronto, Jim: Alex. Doher
ty, Ellesmere. Daisy Bell; Alex. Doherty, 
Ellesmere, Bobble Burns: Joseph Russell, 
Toronto, Louis; Joseph Russell, Toronto, 
Prince; Dominion Transport Company, To
ronto, Duke: W. D. Linstead. Queensvllle, 
Montrave Nell: W. D. Linstead, Queeiis- 
vllle, Archie; D. A. Murray, Bennington, 
George.

Class 21—Sweepstakes, draught pair of 
mares or geldings, sired by a registered 
Clydesdale stallion: William Hendrle,Hamil
ton, Blue Skin and Bine Ruin: J. L. Clark, 
Norval, Princess May and Norval Queen; 
George Moore, Waterloo. Wallace and 
Bruce: Robert Davies, Toronto. Her Pret
ty Sel* and Nelly Lynedoch; Alex. Doher
ty. Ellesmere.Daisy Bell and Bobbie Burns: I 
Joseph Russell. Toronto, Louis and Bruce: j 
W. D. Linstead, Queensvllle. Montrave Nell ' 
mid Archie; P. A. Murray, Bennington, 
George and Gallant.

Class 22—Heavy draught team of four 
horses, to be shown In harness before a 
suitable wagon: William Hendrle, Hamilton,
7»lue Skin and Blue Ruin: William Hendrle, 
Ht-milton, Princess and Thistle.

—agricultural college estimates was that 
the government was too economical, 
and that the institution depended too 
much on private generosity. He also 
complained that the herds were noth
ing to brag of. He had often felt 
ashamed when taking visitors thru the 
stables.

E. A. Little had seen stock from the 
farm which were a disgrace, and the 
minister should not let the statement 
go by without an explanation.

Hon. Mr. Dryden explained that the 
farm did not claim' better animals 
than the men who Import fancy breed*. 
The college was doing very well with 
the money at Its disposal, and was 
satisfied If a fair average of stock was 
secured.

J. W. St. John criticized the gov
ernment for not importing the best 
stock and distributing It thruout the 
country, but the minister replied that 
he would like to hear the member ex
press the same opinion at a rpeetlng of 
live stock breeders.

* E HE 10 PH! SIMPSON“THS HOCstt'O»I
1HE
KOBEirr ®°WM»nr,

LIMIT»3t
* EH TU Bill PASSED H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. AprüîèConstable Has No Claim on Anybody 

for His Expenses in 
Moriarity Suit.

I
Yk STORE CLOSES AT 5.30. sJ

Months of Fruitful Labor Reach an 
End—Soo Debate Resumes 

To-Day. |Great Sale of jV^en’s Trousers,
?

4.'

PROPOSED HOME FOR INCURABLESf A manufacturer’s' 
entire surplus stock 
which we cleared at 
one-half the regular 
price, all this season’s 
goods and newest pat
terns in English wor
sted and tweed trouser
ings, assorted stripes, 
in light, medium and ■ 
dark shades, also some 
checks and fancy mix
tures, well made and 
cut in the latest style, 
sizes 32 to 42, regular 
2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
and 4.50, on sale Wed
nesday at..................
See display Yonge St.

Window.

When the new taxation bill wae de
clared by Speaker Charlton In the leg
islature yesterday afternoon to have 
passed Its third and final reading, At
torney-General Gibson thumped his 
desk with both hands. It is seldom he 
gives way to an exuberancy of Joy, 
but in this case the excuse was valid. 
For years he has had the question of 
the revision of the assessment law in 
his mind. When he seriously under
took to more equally distribute the bur
den of taxation it was decided that the

Work Will Be Started Very Soon— 
Challenge Debate Between Knox 

and Central Chnrehee.
1;

m

âW-
s •j

< ïHamilton, April 18.—(Special.)—The 
prospects of the city settling P. C. H(tr-1 
rls 'bill in the lawsuit he had with 

Mr. Downey did not agree with the i g_ Moriarity do not appear to be the 
member for West York, that the gov
ernment sh«t»)d enter Into competition 
with the stork breeders.

On the discussion of the estimates the police commissioners to pay the 
for hospitals ahd charities, Mr. Hendrle ; pm. They said they were sorry, but] 
called attention to a misstatement of ] 
facts In the report of Dr. Chamber- 

question was large enough to command iaj„, the inspector, who said two of 
the attention of a commission. This the hospitals in Hamiltonwere under 
commission set to work to gather evl- the direct control of the council and

were not aided by private munificence 
by reason of the city making up the 
deficit.

The house rose at 11.15.

:

Making this a men’s 
store means selling 
Shirts too.

Because “best”is the 
quality standard Tiere. 
You must apply it to 
our
as hats and other things.

f%
brightest. The damages and costs 
amounted to $880. The constable askedHorse

Show
Week

08
J

II M3
could not. The finance committee 
recommended that the markets com
mittee should pay all but $256. At the 
meeting of the markets committee this 
evening Chairman Nicholson stated 
that he had been informed by 
City Solicitor MacKelcan that 
the constable had no legal claim 
on anybody but the police commission
ers, and the constable will have to look 
to them. Aid. McLeod reported that 
he had made arrangements so that 
garden stuff may be raised at the Jail.

Fell Into a Sewer.

Shirt Stock as well

HIB

dence, and Its report was presented. 
This was the basis of the work of a To-day soft front», the neglige 

ides, bs» the cell and we’d like 
you to see what’s here—have them 
between $1.00and $4.00—patterns 
confined to us—leaning toward the 
fancy but they’re correct—and 
gentlemanly.

special committee of the legislature, ap
pointed at the last session <*! the 
house. The committee held numerous 
sessions during the recess and evolfed 
a bill which wag. amended and amend
ed until It was considered as satis
factory as It was possible to make it.
The final changes were made yester
day, and the bill is now ready for the 
lieutenant-governor’s signature.

Beyond this item of business a good 
day’s work was done In the house. A
large number of bills passed various this morning. The amount is divided: 
stages, and th eestimates ft the agrl- Public schools. $598,826.96; collegiate 
cultural department wereSconsidered. institutes, $56.817.50: technical school,
To-day the debate on the »o guarantee }26i625.50. This, however, does not Ill- 
bill will be resumed. Several membeis rjude the total expense for the year, 
are expected to speax yet, but it is x- jn tjon there are the fees and gov- 
pected the house will reach a ernment grants. These amount to: for
to-night. Mr. Smyth of Alsoma_pru pubHc sehoolH- $27,405.8»: for collegiate 
poses to move that the Mil he S";” Institutes. $18,325. and for the techni- 
the six months hoist, and it is Ilk y , schooI about $3000, bringing the 
Mr. Gamey will „’d total expenditure up to $843,423.76. The

AiwMmcnt Bill ! board asks for $117.425 for additions to Monday evening. The home will ac-
On the third reading of the assess the-public school buildings and prop- 1 commodate forty patients and will be; 

ment bill the attorney-general movc,J|erty erected on the east side of the House
an amendment reducing the basis of j Tbe flnanpe committee yesterday ot RefufTO. facing the bay.
taxation of telegraph companies *"! placed W. Baird of Jarvis-street col- The members of the Y M. C. A. foot-
cities. towns and villages from 60 to eu ]egfate ofi ^ ,ar staff at $800 a ball team are dissatisfied with the 
percent, of gross receipts, and In to kii- year. Jt was recommended that the schedule of games drawn up. They
ships from $60 to $40 a mile or one |d f th , t wnbur H Grant re- hc,d a meeting this evening to protest,wire and $5 for each addltiona wir* . ce|vp “^7"^ % No definite action was taken, but there

Mr. Whitney agreed that this was wouM have received up tm the end o£ will be another meeting next Monday 
sufficient, and the change was made in Junp $190n ingurance win be tak$n evening.
the bill. out on the rifles loaned by the govern-Mr. St. John asked that the coal ment to the cadet 
dealers of Toronto be assessed on a fiooderham 
basis of 30 per cent. Instead of 50 per 
cent. The 60 per cent, basis would 
double their taxes and was manifest
ly unjust. Ill regard to other places, 
the 50 per cent, basis worked out satis
factorily.

T. H. Preston Objected to the prin
ciple of making an exception for ons 
class. All the Toronto members sup
ported Mr. St. John’s amendment, and 
it was carried by 21 to 15.

The bill was then read a third time 
and passed. ♦

On the third reading of the municipal 
amendment act the attorney-general 
moved a clause providing that muni
cipalities may take stock in a railway 
company in exchange for a subFid;r.
Another clause provides that munici
palities may aid a beet sugar factory 
in an adjoining municipality. The bill 
passed as amended.

Other bills read a third time were:
To amend the judicature act (Gibson): 
respecting the Toronto Suburban Rail
way Company (St. John); respecting 
statute labor (Gibson): respecting the 
municipality ot
(Smith).

What will you need for that 
fashionable event Î EDUCATION WILL COST $843,423.76

We have anticipated its coming 
and brought those stylish effects 
that grace every polite assemblage 
of this kind.

In Silk Hats for gentlemen we 
offer Healii’» famous English hate, 
for which we are the exclusive 
agents.

For the ladies we have the 
daintiest of Spring Hats, dirtet 
importations from New York and 

■ Paris.

City Asked to Supply f 704,698.0»— 
Expensive Additions Planned.

The board of education estimates for 
the year total $794,698.96 and a deputa
tion will wait on the board of control

This afternoon D. Williams’ horse 
dropped into a cave-in on North Went- 
worth-street and was almost swallow
ed up by the sewer. -After several 
hours’ work It was brought to the sur
face almost a total wreck.

The members of the House of Refuge 
committee expect to have a start made, 
on the proposed home for incurables | 
very soon. Architect Stewart was In-I 
structed this afternoon to prepare estl- I 
mates, and the city council will con
sider the matter at the meeting next

1Looking for a "not-high-not-low" price in s 
“soft^front/’jake lUm^fine Zs^iyri—

$1.25 Shirts for c.

38 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made neglige soft bosom 
style, also laundried besom,-epen front and back, with detached 
double endl link cuffs; the soft shirts have cuffs both attached and 
detached, neat patterns and colors, good materials,well made, perfect 
fitting; the soft shirts come In all sizes from 14 1-2 to 17; laundrled 
bosom, 14, 14 1-2, 16 1,2, 17, 17 1-2 and 18 only, regular prices 
up to $1.25, on sale Wednesday to clear, each .........................

33c Suspenders for 19c.
38 dozen Men’s Suspenders, fine elastic web, the police kind, 

made from heavy web. leather ends, patent slide buckle and castoff, ( 
a very desirable brace; also in the lot are lighter weight webs, 
solid wire buckles, mohair ends, neat patterns, regular price 
30c, on sale Wednesday, per pair .....................................................

BNeckwear—exclusive patterns and colors—as 
well.LI

•49
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The W. * D DINEBN CO., Limited 
Oor. Yonge and Temperance-Sta

84-86 Yonge-atreet

•19
BPIPE

AND
PIPE FITTINGS

GLOBE VALVES, CHECK VALVES, 
TEES, ELBOWS, UNIONS, etc.

FITTIMfik All FAD Hot Water and 111 I H»Ud Klnd< I UK 8team Heating

1
$1-00 (_JmbrellasJUNCTION LIVE STOCK. It»MARCONI NOT ELATED.

London, April 18.—Mr. Marconi; who 
arrived In London yesterday from Italy, j 
in an interview, said he could not buti 
be pleased with the successful Issue of 
the negotiations for an-agreement wiih 
the postofflee.

"But,” he added. "I am not elate-l. , 
The agreement with the postofflee was ! 
the logical sequence of events Just as I 
was our agreement with the British 
admiralty.

"As to messages between the United 
States and England, we hope to have a 
commercial service In full swing short- r 
ly. and our stations on both sides are ! 
rapidly being perfected.’’

Science ve. Literature.
In a challenge debate this evening the 

Young Men’s Union of Knox Church 
was defeated by the young men of 
Central Church. Thè subject of the 
debate was: “Resolved. That science 
has done more for civilization than 
literaturç." Central Church took the 
literature end, and the winning ora
tors were: Peter Pennington, Ernest 
Hogg and Charles Adams. The losers 
were: Stuart H. Lees, Don A. Wilson 
and Jack MacLeod.

Miss Nellie Egner and John Powell | 
of the McPherson Shoe Company were 
quietly married in Buffalo.

Miss Evelyn Towl, 127 North Park
in the parish of St. Alexander, Kamour- street, has left for Singapore to be- 
aska County, but the sheriff did hot come a missionary, 
give any particulars, nor mention the ! W. F. Robinson’s kilty band will 
burning of the house in which the I make an old country tour,, starting 
murderer Louis Lambert resided. He next August. It Is said that the leader 
states that when reached the scene of will take a bride with him. .
îîiünïïr&n?- V!Zina and otherYur- a Stvry Book Romance.
and J t°„ uncon8':i‘\us’ Samuel Thorne. Detroit, who was In
and remained In the same condition the drvrood* hnèin»** hornunti, the following morning, when ^“ncl^i Tin in"

A despatch received this afternoon I Lew^en^ged "to t v" u

E'triÏÏS: H™ .¥£53 

arsrs:rrssÆs zs.\è£HH'henslon of the murderer a 8eC0"d enSagement lasting over 18
>ears, Thorne has married the widotv, 
who, with her family, has fallen heir 
to a large fortune.

Rats have become so bold about the 
City Hospital that the patients in the 
fever wards claim that they have been 
bitten by the rodents.

William S. Lees, principal of the

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 32 cars, composed of 646 cat
tle, 17 sheep and 0 calves.

The following is a list of drovers and 
their shipments:

J. A. Coughlin, Centra lia, 1 car cattle.
James Ross Tilbury, 1 car cattle.
M. Williams, Bowmanvillc, 1 car cattle.
Mr. Scanlon, 1 car cattle.
J. Clancy, MUdmay, 2 cars cattle.
D. Jones. Elora, 1 car cattle.
A. Barl>er, Guelph, 2 cars cattle.
Crawford & Co., Mlldmay,
Geo. Tucker, Drayton, 2 cars cattle.
W. II. O’Neill, Elmira, 3 cars cattle.
H. Peterson, Elmira, 1 car cattle.
James Fa ills, Brampton, 2 cars cattle.
J. Nethercott, Mitchell, 1 car cattle.
E. Watson, Blytb, 2 cars cattle.
Wm. Klnnear, Fergus, 1 car cattle.
J. Vance. Tavistock, 2 ca>« mixed.
S. IT. Smith, Clinton, 1 car cattle.
P. Laroont, Hensall, 1 car cattle.
J. McCullough, Woodstock, 1 car cattle.
Wm. Levack, city. 1 car cattle.
Trade opened up slow lu the early morn

ing, but nearly everything was sold before 
the close of the day.

Prices for exporters were about 10c per 
cwt. lower than last week, while best 
butchers* cattle held about steady at last 
week’s quotations.

The quality of cattle was extra good, 
taken altogether the best of the season thus 
far.

Wm. Levack, as usual, was the heaviest 
buyer, having bought 17 carloads, or In Conn tv Connell* Bill,
the neighborhood of 350 cattle. Mr. Levack When the bill of Hon. Mr. Davis re- 
quotes priées as follows: lating to the constitution of county
inr^lTm^'üîv councils was taken up In committee,
quality of whl.h w^ hetteTth„n ?oi '»,m2 Mr. Hoyle submitted an amendment 
time, vaiigeil from $8.50 to $4. that a vote be taken in each municlp.il-

rtutchers —Picked lots, equal in quality to i i y ■ The bill as It stands -now leaves 
hesi exporters, at $4.40 to $4.50; loads of It for the municipal council to decide 
good at $4.20 to $1'1 : medium. $3.85 to whether there shall be a vote or not. 
$4.10; common. $3.50 to $3.75; rough to la- The attorney-general 
ferinr. $8 to $3.40 )-or ewt.

Snell A Co. bought several loads at $4.fin 
to $4.80 for exporters: choice picked butch
ers’ st $4 25 to $4.50; export bulls at $3.75 
to $4 per ewt.

tVrn. B. Levack bought the sheep at $4.23 
per ewt.. and ealx-es at $6 each.

MePonald & Mnybee, commission sales
men, sold as follows: 22 exporters, 1407 
lbs. eseh. st $4.85. less $5: 10 feeders. 1280 
lbs. eseh. st $4.50: 7 butehers’, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $4.20 per <*wt.

see
Trustees

and Shaw were appointed 
to make arrangements for the Insur
ance of school properties.

corps. 60 dozen Men’s Self-opening Umbrellas, full size, the best kind * 
of frame, the umbrella opens easy and perfectly by merely "touch
ing the button.” best wearing tops, natural wood handles, 
regular $1 each, Wednesday ........................................................... ...
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MURDERER IN WOODS. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Wa|tham Watches ^y.50.1 Oor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.
Qoebec Tragedy Not Yet Fully Re

vealed In Detail. 7
spt
hei
the
he!

2 cars cattle. To reduce our stock we are offering on Wednesday J4 only 
Genuine Waltham Jewelled Movements, In twenty-year gold filled 
open face cases, screw back and bezel, stem wind and Bet, 18 size; 
this watch complete with chain or guard, special price for 7 fn
Wednesday ' only, while they last .......................................................,1‘OU

Every watch accompanied by our written guarantee.
Ladies’ Waist Sets, in gun metal, enamel and silver finish, Borne 

in military style, others in fancy patterns; these are new good! 
land the latest New York styles, sold regularly at 25c, our 
special price Wednesday, in sets of three, per set .............. ..

Quebec, April 18.—The attorney-gen
eral this morning received an official 
report from Sheriff Poulett of Rivlete du 
Loup, in regard to the murder of Kelly MONEY >la

nin
notI Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills to a* to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

RUSSIANS. FIGHT “MONKEYS.*» tai
th<London. April 18.—The Russian pea

santry, said Barnes Stevenl, at yester
day's meeting-In London of the Anglo- 
Russian Literary Society, are most! 
Ignorant and credulous; Indeed, to all] 
Intents and purposes they are still 
living In th* fourteenth -century.

They bellpvej that Great Britain is at 
the bottom of the war, and even blame j 
this country for an outbreak of cholera 
or any other calamity with which they 
are afflicted.

Some of them think that the Japanese j 
are monkeys: others that the Russian 
troops are fighting some terrible dra
gon.

,•19 the
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Wall Papers for Wednesday.

Our Wall Paper De
partment ,is becoming 
a busy placé as April 
draws near to a close.
A stock of Wall Papers 
such as ours at popu
lar prices seems to 
piease the majority of 
folk who like artistic 
papers. Here’s a lot 
of 1600 rolls we’ll clear 
out very cheap to- 1 
morrow :

KELLER & CO., tro
gle144 Yonge St (First Floor) to

E jLlrWiif1Sault Ste. Mario theWentworth-street school has been 
summoned on à charge of thrashing 
a youngster too severely. •

Several of the local astronomers 
have been Invited to meet J. S. Mc
Clelland. the flat-earth man, who will 
t-peak to-morrow In Association Hall.

P. C. Libke saj-s he hasn't applied 
for the position of chief of police of 
Brantford.
• Mayor Morden acted as magistrate 
this morning.

The Radial Railway Company has 
applied to Saltfleet Township for per
mission to double-track the Beach, it 
Is thought that some of the Toronto 
promoters of railway schemes are be
hind the application.

The following officers were elected 
by thé ministerial- association this 
morning: Rev. J.Hi. Hafclewood, presi
dent; Rev. J. C. Syçamore, Vice-' 
1 resident; Rev. J- P. Reid, secretary- 
treasurer.

A great number of counterfeit coins 
are being circulated in the city ami 
the local officers think they are being- 
made here. •
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ingi k!VWindsor Master.

Woodstocki April 18.—Frank Windsor 
has been appointed bandmaster of the 
city band.

iVESTRY MEETINGS. Teli
said he was eon

favorable to the amendment and sug
gested that Mr. Hoyle submit it when 
the bill comes up for a third reading 
and when the house is full.

Lisle lv. New .District..
Mr. Smyth of Algorrta made an effec

tual plea to have the voters’ lists In un
organized territories revised more fre
quently. At present a list may he a 
year old. and Mr. Smyth thought the 
revision should be annual. Finally, at 
the suggestion of Col. Matbeson, the 
bill before the house was amended so 

Montreal, April 18.—"After receiving that where the list is over a year old 
your letter of March 25. I have nothing and an election is pending, provision 
more to live for." The above contained should be made for a special revision. 
In a letter addressed to Miss Hall day.

rill theSt. Peter’».
Kt. Peter’s Church held Its 

meeting last night and «round 
ness of the year.
to over $6000 and the accounts showed a
înstrmoJa°ï® 0f Ç0’ 1 he warden, were!

f? Purchase 30 feet nf land to 
the east of the church with a view to1 
possessing the property fn ease If l< 
needed. 'Die election of offleers resulted: 
Churchwardens, rector's. T. R. McCaffrev; 
peoples, C. B. Blatchfnrd (re-elected)* 
sidesmen, rector’s. .1. H. Hutchins, S. lloop- 
«T, A. E. Renfrew. L. E. Auslln, W. E. 
H Carter ( . A. Dawson. T. n. Mlghaw, 
Douglas Mason; peoples. J. Nicholson. F. 
"• Deane W. „T. Thompson. Dr. Belden, 
Gordon Humphrey. R t. Klelscr. A. .l! 
Blachford, M. I’ellnlt: auditors, Joseph Lu
cas R. Pettigrew; advisory committee. J. 
Herbert Mason, Henry Pellatt. T. H. Lee. 
F. P. Pearson, Dr. Roes, Dr. Hewitt, F. 
W. Humphrey, F. J. Stewart, Joseph Lucas, 
Lewis A. Howard, P. E. Horton, H s. 
Scott. Alex. Dixon, James Nicholson, w. 
E. Groves,,S. T. Church, W. T. H. Bovd, 
E. J. Hohsbii, R. R. navis, R. H. Coslile, 
John Akers; delegates to the svnod. J. 
Herbert Mason. F. J. Stewart and H. S. 
Scott. A motion to make a substantial In- 
crease in the stipend of 
charge was withdrawn on the reading by 
the rector’s warden of a letter from Mr. 
Ward, stating that he would not accept 
any increase if voted, as he desired *o 
no such action till the flnnjiecs were on 
an even better basis than at present. It 
was decided to Increase the mortgage on 
the church property from $1000 to 84,000 
to pay for the new lot and the cost of 
erecting a sexton's cottage on it.
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Does Tobacco 
Affect the Health?

V,

\
w 1600 rglls Heivy Gilt 

CansdUnWoke up r American and
Wall Paper», in a largo «election of beautiful coloring and artutie 
design», suitable for any room or hall, regular price 15o to
25c per lingle roll, special Wednesday.....................................

2000 feet Half-inch Moulding», in blended shades of green, 
blue, pink and red and . gilt, regular price 4c per foot, will 
clear Wednesday............................................................  .....

lit
IanTRAGEDY. Ill a Thousand Way» Its Excessive 

Use 1» Injurious to the System. 
Causes Heart and Nerve Troubles.

car
Br-
the.101 Found it was rea

That tobacco exerts a very decided 
influence upon the body la unques
tioned. Thoughtful physicians prohi
bit smoking In convalescence Just as j 
they do In the formative years of ( 
youth, when the system Is so suscepti
ble to the action of narcotics.

In functional heart trouble the to
bacco habit is often looked for as a 
cause, and many a smoker wakes up 

- Thorobrcds. — at night feeling all the terrors caused
Class 1—Stallions foaled previous to Jan by a fluttering, palpitating heart.

1, loot: William Hendrle, Hamilton Mar- If there is something wrong with 
times; B. F. Gregorv, Toronto Tragedian- your heart that makee you wake up

rr i™™~ sa.*ssumk » ssM. A. Lawrence, Milton, Trinity; T. V. beart med|clne made. All the lntifl- 
Farly, V.S., Tlllsonburg, Intruder; Joseph des and nerves about the heart are 
Hurley, Guelph, Central Trust. strengthened and given new force hy

Class 2—Stallions foaled subsequent to Ferrozone, which is noted for its 
and on Jan. I, 1901: J. G. Barbour, Torou- Prompt cures of heart disease, 
to. Bill of the Play: E. R. Clancy, Toronto, As a rule weak heart and weak 
Wild Monarch; J. Claneey, Glen Doc hart. nerves go together, so it Is important 

Class s -Stallions qualified to Improve the that Ferrozone should be used until 
breed of saddle horses and hunters: E. the nervous system is completely re-. 
Onkvt|UeAHenrerîvril!ifce.l?«0On iï H|' K,jlnp' stored. From every part of America I 
llton Credential (lmp.); C d Kean Tm romeP convincing evidence that Fer- 
ronto. Cormorant; W. A. Lawrence, Mil- rozone possesses merit far beyond the 
ton. Trinity; Joseph Hurley, Guelph,’ Pick ordinary. Its cures are lasting, like 
Time. that of a well-known merchant in St.

Class 4-Best thorobred stallion, any John’s, Mr. Philip T. Drayton, who 
*'-■ Whyte, Aldershot, Dnlmoor; B. writes: "I can give good advice to 

f /iwrJn™13’xiiuOI°nt*?’ i T.rusc2.lauÎ. VL' ,A' everyone suffering from heart weak- 
V.S., Tlllsonburg!’ Introder; Joseph h£ ne®s’ 1 W“ ln a very ,0W condition 
ley, Guelph, Central Trust a few months -a8°* and was unable to

-Carriage and Coach' Stallions.— work. Without any apparent cause I 
Class 5—J. I,. Reid, Derry West, Gen would Jump and start. I could not 

oral. Ruller: T. H. Hassard’, Mtlbrook, sleep «more than an hour without l>e- 
Beadlum Prior II ; A. B. Campbell, Berlin, jng awakened by pain and palpitation 
FTn'.èe. h üii.Lu" *îllton' Reformer ; 0f tbe heart. I used different prepara- 
\4\rÆ>ir.’ foaled subsequent to but
and on Jan. l, 1901: J. L. Clark. Norval Improved my general health.
Wildbrino Ring; A. G. H. Luxton, Mil- strengthened my heart and nerves, 
ton. Swallow. and enabled me to go to work again.

Class 7- Best carriage or coach stallion, Nothing else ever helped my heart like 
any age: J.-L.- Held, Derry West, General Ferrozone, which has cured me ner- 
l!™'..1.", Hassard, Mtlbrook, Beudlnm fertly. I would advise others troubled 
I nor II.. A. G. IL Loxton. Milton. Reform- with pifhpr norYP nr hpflrt trnnhla er: A G. H. Luxton, Milton. Swallow. . .M.” trouble to

-Standard-Bred Roadster Stallions.— u8e Ferrozone also.
Class S—Stallions foaled previous to Jan.

1. 1901: Cheyne 6z Armstrong, Brampton.
Golden ^Jubilee; Torrance & Them n s. Ma rl: 
ham. Vrowsky: C. R. Reynolds. Toronto,
Cloud Lexington; Miss K. L. Wilks. Gall,
Oro Wilkes; H. Scott. Toronto, Cap Bry
son: Crow A Murray, Toronto, Prodigal 
Son; G. Popper A Co., Boston, Geggy Rov;
E. James, Hamilton, D.L.C.
'Class 9—Stallions foaled subsequent to 

and on Jail. 1, 1901: Groscb Bros.. Mil
verton, Clifford N.; D. T. Henrv, Toronto.
ITinc-e Sllvergrey: Mtss K. L. Wilks, Galt.
Oro Dell; Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, Rex

Bid.
WitR. R. Gamey declared that under *he 

^ a teacher in the Westmount. Academy, present system foreigners are enroVed 
by Rev. Colin Puguld,. the Ill-fated within a few days after their arrival in 
Presbyterian pastor of Maisonneuve, the country 
tells the sad tale. The lady had re- I 
jt-cted the reverend gentleman’s offer 
nf marriage, and he committed suicide. !
He has been in poor health for some 
time past.

.2\
theFOR THE BREEDING CLASSES. î-,Himself 2nd Floor, Richmond St. Section. ruli
but■- No More Long Delay». Entries as Fa# as Received for the 

Horse Show.

Tbe Horse Show entries for the breed
ing classes are as follows:

An amendment to the statute law was 
proposed -by the attorney-general re
quiring the issue of a. writ for a by- 
election within six months after the 
vacancy occurs. The Conservatives in
sisted on the limit being three months, 

London, April 18.—In the diary of a an<i the premier wanted to compromise
Some reference was made to

bui
and
areTh6 E&ûûk °f the Week.

STRONG MAC, By S. R. Crockett.
Our Prices, Cloth $1.20; Paper 66c.

Crockett is always entertaining. He writes of good 
open-air men and strong-hearted women. His lovers 
are whole sculed and earnest. Such a one is Strong 
Mac, and such, too, are several others in his new 
Crockett book. vJt will be a popular book tfiis summer.

always thought it was theHi! THANGMAN’S BUSINESS CARD. bur
the rector In sou

thrtmurderer which, at Glasgow y es ter- • at four, 
day. William Arbuckle was sent to thr‘ long vacancy In North Renfrew, 
prison for ten days for stealing, was an,i the attorney-general was frank 
the business card of William Marwood enough to say "We got the worst, of 
who, ha is well known, fulfilled a re- that." The section was adopted with 
sponsible but gruesome office under the three months’ limit, 
the government. Thus it reads: Pub- i An amendment to the marriage art 
Hr executioner. Horncastle, Lincoln- ! provides that marriages heretofore or 
shire. All orders promptly executed.

sarr 
but 
In t 
Bide

Other Fellow.i:
wrl
at
Bide
Barto be solemnized by elders of the Fir- 

ringdon Independent Church are de
clared valid. Coffee Hurt rSt. Aagotflne'i.

The .annual vestry meeting of Rt. Augus
tine's was held on Easter Monday, lint 
the adoption of reports was Yftt over un
til last night. The revenue was shown to 
amount to $3500, and the expenditures hi 
connection with the maintenaneV of the 
church $3175, leaving a balance of $375. 
The synod collection was $112. and the 
poor fund, $581. The sum of $23.34 was 
subscribed last year for the purpose of 
paying the first instalment on the new 
organ aud organ chamber.

theCar* for Cards.
Ky” April 18--The mnn

AcrCri-H 8 ;°X,1 *or 7nkpr need not be In the evening the house went Into 
™ his favorite amusement supply and finished the estimates of

Vad.n/ii'r "Is ?n vl,e Chicago arnl the department of agriculture.
Eastern Illinois, for he wltl find a rail
road equipment suited to the game at J’ W’ St’ John pUt in a WOrd for 
his disposal. The American Car and thc eetab,ishment of a dairy school in 
Foundry Company, at its JeffersonviMe We8t York’ There waa as murh reî|- 
plant. Is completing two buffet chair son for ie as for a sch°o1 in West Mid- 
c.xrs for the road solely to accommo
date those who wish to gamble while 
traveling. One-half of the interior of 11068 he war>t?" interrogated Mr. Whit- 
each car is given up to card 
Where a game can be as

othiHouse in Supply.
ed
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off),
leftIf )’ou have stomach trouble, weak 

heart or eyes, nervous complaint» cr 
kidney, bowel or liver troubles, and 
you are a coffee drinker just mark it 
down as

twe
■4 Ha

and
Lor
and

E Was
■ gin. 
^ ha v 
W: tlon
£g$'tarl

dlesex.
“Hasn't he the poolroom: what more HAS PAID DEBT TO SOCIETY.

rooms, 116>’-
quietly enjoyed "Yes. and the Humber piggery." sug- 

as if the players were in a private grated the attorney-general and John 
apartment. I Dickenson as one. \Among those released from Kingston 

Penitentiary last week was Reginald 
Launcelot Middleton, the promoter of 
the Brantford & Woodstock Railway, 
whose proposed venture caused so much 
excitement in Woodstock five years ago 
last summer, and the story of whose 
fraud Is still fresh ln the memories of 
Woodstock citizens, 
convicted there of bigamy after his 
railway scheme fell thru, and received 
a sentence ot seven years In Kingston 
Penitentiary, 
after serving over five and a half 
years.

a certainty
Mr. Gamey discovered the name of 

A Pleasant Duty—"When I know ’ Jon6s figuring prominently in the pub- 
anything worthy of recommendation, I *iv accounts for work in connection 
tonsider it my duty to tell it." says with an experimental station on St. 
Rev. James Murdock nf Hamburg, Fn. Joseph's Island. The minister was not 
"l)r. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 1ms able to say who Jones was, and Mr. 
cured me of catarrh of five years' Gamey wondered if it was D. A. Jones 
■tending It Is certainly magical in lis of Beeton (who figured in the Gamey 
effect. The first application benefited i investigation), 
me In five minutes. 50 cents."—9

It
ier Wat

! 12,
that coffee is pushing you into fixed 
disease that may set so firmly you 
will never recover.

sain
feel

Middleton was 1'hn
Ou r 
lOBf
Whi
bar)He has been release IMr. Downey’s main criticism of the ext,No one ever used Ferrozone with

out lasting benefits. It builds up 
weak people, nourishes the starved 
nerves and tones up the muscles of 
the heart. Ferrozone is prepared In 
tablet form and is simple and con
venient to take; It is sure to help 
you.

Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer 
to recommend anything In place of 
Ferrozone. Get what you ask for. In- 
s'st on Ferrozone, which will be ma'i- 
ed to any address, price 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50. by N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A.
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DARBY AND JOAN IN JAIL. War
h Wer«
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vain
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London. April 18.—‘Beg your par
tions sirs, but I would 
days along with my old wife, for I have 
nowhere in the world to go." said John 
Hayes, a wizened, careworn man of 
73 to the Colchester magistrate yes
terday.

Mrs. Hayes had been sentenced to 
seven days for using bad language, 
and John, who was charged with beg
ging, had been dismissed on condi- 
tion that he left the town.

The magistrates were startled by the 
request, but they acceded to it, and 
John bowed profusely and said: “Thank 
y°u, gentlemen," as the old couple were 
taken away to the cells.

Probably Fatal Kail.
„ ''î:‘""te6*- Apr*1 18.—William Unkattf, 
a connector employed on the steel frain^
Vulldlns /n® .‘“i' neW Unlon Bank 
tuildlng, fell to-day from the ninth-
storey to a platform of planks throe 
floors lower and sustained injuries to 
f1nd î"16 that wm ,lk6l>- Prove
ried " sna kBUf 18 \ young man- unmur- 
rled. and comes from St. John. N B
He is the first victim of an accident In 
th» construction of this building.

1 rather have sîven YOURSELF

Score’s “Guineas” Quit Coffee I0 Days and Use asW. ^ et re; 
I vari 
È the 
I that 
I »erlc 
1 ’hrar

- Hackney Stallions.—
Class 10: Stallions -foaled previous to 

Jan.. 1, 1901: Howard Hackney Company, 
Selton, General . Baden Powell: Jotw/ph 
Thomson. V.S., Orillia. Rosseau Performer; 
A. B. Campbell, Berlin, Dante; Graham 
Brothers, Claremont, Saxon; M. A. Yeager, 
Slmcoe, lllllhiirst SeTKation.

Class 11—Stallions foaled auhseqnent to 
and oirejan 1, 1901: Julie Panelo. Guelph, 
Toscnr: Robert Davlea. Toronto, Squire of 
Chester; Graham Brothers. Claremont. De- 
meter; Thomas Irving, Winchester, Perry 
Reformer; Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaver
ton, Storm King.

\
(•pot cash ($5.25) are by far the best 
value» ever known in British Wool
ens—all the latest spring patte 
many exclusive—call and inspect.

Jf i

POSTUMms— MONEY 1 hoIt you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 

call and see us. We 
ranee you anyamoun; 

irom $10 up same day as you 
apply fpi It. Money can he 
paid in fell *t any time, er in 

■ fl A El or twelve monthly par.
I I IAN mentsto eu,t borrower. We 

Villi bare an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.
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TOR. SCORE & SON, FOOD COFFEE 1Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West
—Hsckney Mares.—

Class 12—Mares foaled subsequent to 
and on Jan.- 1, 1901: H. H. CroesW, Hog- 
seau, Rlckell’s Comers; A. G. H. Luxton, 
Milton. Woodiajids Queen.

Class 13--Hlch-stspper stallion, In har
ness. to suitable vehicle: to be sired by 
a registered hackney italllon: Joseph 
Thomson, V.8., OrilHe, Roseau Performer; 
Graham Brothers, Claremont, Saxon; Gra-

tho
HIt will solve your probltm.

“There’s a reason.”
Get the tittle book, “The Reed to 

Well ville,” in each package.
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Room 10 Lawler Building, • KlngSL W
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